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 Alberta Indigenous Games comes to a close 

 

This years Alberta Indigenous Games have come to 

a close, and we would like to reflect on the many 

accomplishments of our athletes and coaches dur-

ing this massive event. This year was the largest 

showing AIG has had yet and represented an even 

larger increase in the skill level of the participants.  

Our athletes  had plenty of competition, competing 

against different nations from all over Alberta and 

even neighboring provinces such as Saskatchewan 

or British Columbia. The competition was very fierce 

but our teams brought home plenty of medals de-

spite the challenges they faced.  While we cheer on 

and support our young athletes wed like to thank 

the many parents coaches and other support staff 

for making this event the spectacle it has become. 

Next year’s AIG is expected to have 4000+ Partici-

pants and we hope that we can surpass even that 

estimation with the continued support of our band 
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 One of the sports that held the most partici-

pating teams was basketball with a number of nine-

teen teams competing amongst other nations. 

Bearhills Eagles, was one of the teams that carried 

the most Ermineskin band members in the junior 

and senior age groups. The games went on for the 

seniors the further they competed but fell into a 

losing streak while in their versus with Kainai’s na-

tion along with Siksika. But played their hearts out 

as they competed. The Juniors had played with com-

passion fighting for their place in the competition 

for the placement matches and received a loss in a 

neck and neck game losing to Kainai’s junior team. 

With the loss of games the Maskwacis men fought 

for their medals and brought home the silver, re-

deeming the younger generations for their hard 

work and sought after potential, as the teams had 

fun and enjoyed themselves for playing in the 

games chalk full of 

fantastic basketball 

games amongst many 

great players from 

different nations 

across Alberta. The 

junior girls softball 

team did an amazing 

job earning a bronze 

medal for Maskwacis 

giving the opposing 

team “treaty 8” a run 

for their money. Our 

Lacrosse players 

played and fought 

hard for their places in the playoffs bringing home 

silver medals in the junior division after the loss in 

gold against the opposing team that carried the 

name “AIG”. Dropping them down into the silver 

ranks of the playoffs. Jayden Wildcat from Ermine-

skin Cree Nation, had brought home a gold medal 

from the adding another gold medal to his collec-

tion. The race was so close that even after reviewing 

video of the race it was hard to determine who had 

won. After much deliberation and revision it was 

determined that Jayden had won by a hair. Jayden 

Wildcat had competed in previous Alberta Indige-

nous Game Events in the past, and his success has 

earned him many scholarships from as well as re-

quests from many colleges across Alberta, asking 

him to run for their colleges and schools, with prom-

ises of a full ride scholarship. Currently Jayden Wild-

cat attends Red Deer College, where he has earned 

much praise and admiration for his athletic prowess. 

Celebrating our Athletes! 
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 On August 

27th the 

town of 

Devon 

hosted its 

second 

annual 

Treaty Six 

Day, a day  

meant to 

celebrate 

Indige-

nous cul-

ture and inform  all who attend on the various 

nations within Treaty Six territory. The event 

was a massive success and was a noticeable 

improvement upon last years Treaty Six Day. 

The event organizer Mitch Wincentaylo had 

this to say on the event: 

A huge thank you to all that made todays Trea-

ty Six Day celebration in Devon a success this 

was a day of education, awareness, celebra-

tion and coming together. It wouldn't have 

been possible withought the help of Samson 

Cree Nation, Louis Bull Tribe. Montana First 

Nation, Enoch Cree Nation, Ermineskin Cree 

Nation and all of our Metis and First Nations 

Partners and friends– Thank you all so much! 

This is only the second annual gathering, and it 

will grow each year! The weather was a bit un-

cooperative today, and we may not have had 

the turnout we expected, but we still able to 

provide an opportunity to learn and partici-

pate for those who attended. 

I am so appreciative of those who helped and 

participated– the Elders, Nations members, 

dancers, and all of the vendors who setup 

Feedback was been appreciated, and I have 

come to realise when planning an even this 

size is just too much for one person (and my 

apologies to those who may have experienced 

any frustration or found parts of the day unor-

ganized) We will be creating a committee mov-

ing forward to make sure our next Treaty gath-

ering is better and more organized. Thank you 

again I am so grateful for everyone who made 

today a success and came out to the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Devon Celebrates Second Annual Treaty Six Day! 
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   CREE CORNER 
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Recently Ermineskin Community Wellness, Ermine-

skin Recreation, and Samson Youth and Sports De-

velopment were able to host a touch football camp 

with former Edmonton Eskimos Eddie Steele and 

Calvin McCarty. The camp was a tremendous suc-

cess with a huge turnout and we want to thank 

both the former CFL players as well as all the staff 

members who were able to make such a memora-

ble event happen. Additionally we were able to 

have a brief Q&A with Eddie Steele 

 

What has been your experience with the commu-

nity?  

Oh its been such a positive experience, first and 

foremost I do some business professionally in the 

community and that’s how I got to know Michael 

Lee over the years and just developed relationships 

with different members of the community. Im a big 

believe in giving back and especially I feel like the 

first nations community sometimes don’t get the 

fair end of the stick in terms of getting camps and 

putting on different programs. It’s something near 

and dear to my heart and something I'm very pas-

sionate about, so its been a wonderful experience 

they’ve been wonderful kids and its just filled me 

with a lot of joy, I’m really proud to see them work. 

 

What led you to start teaching young athletes?  

   Well I've had the fortunate opportunity to play 

football for 9 years and I wouldn't have gotten to 

that level and lasted as long as I did if it wasn't for 

other people helping me, so I gained a lot of experi-

ence and knowledge over those 5 years and it 

would be  a shame for me and it would be a com-

plete waste for me not to pass on the knowledge 

I've acquired and to help the next future genera-

tion to be better athletes. 

 

Do you see any CFL prospects in the community? 

Well its so hard to forecast where a kids going to 

be in 6–7 years,  when I was a kid myself in one of 

these camps I would’ve seen zero potential in my-

self to go pro, because so much changes and you 

grow you etc. So sure! They all have potential be-

cause in the end you have no idea what they’re ca-

pable of and these kids can put whatever they put 

their minds to. Its not a cliché as long as they're 

willing to work hard they can achieve their goals 

and dreams. 

 

What do you hope that these athletes take away 

from this training?  

First and foremost that they had fun, that they had 

a good time out here, that they learned some 

things, some tools. Not just about football but 

about relationships the team atmosphere, just 

some movement things a little athletic movements. 

But as long as they leave here having fun and may-

be learned a thing or to that’s a success in my mind 

Local Football Camp with CFL legends 
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Welcome 
New Staff 
Member 
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Upcoming Election news 

Coming up on the 31st of August Ermine-

skin will be holding an election for four(4)

council members seats. Below we’ve includ-

ed a list of candidates for the councillor 

election as well as those who nominated 

them. A forum was held on August 25th, 

where each council candidate was given the 

opportunity to present their campaign 

platform and answer questions, videos of 

each candidates presentation have been up-

loaded to the official Ermineskin YouTube at 

https://www.youtube.com/c/

ErmineskinCreeNation.  We would encour-

age anyone who is able to, to come vote at 

the N.O.K. building on August 31st. Polling 

stations will be open from 9:00 AM to 6:00 

PM. Band members only have to be at least 

18 years of age to submit their vote. Unfor-

tunately for this election we will not have 

online voting so you must vote in person. 

Masks and tests will be provided upon entry 

into the building, but please be advised that 

voters will be screened upon arrival. If 

you’re feeling ill or have recently been in 

close proximity with someone infected 

with Covid 19 please contact the Exter-

nal Affairs Department during our cur-

rent hours: 9AM—3PM, (780) 585-3741.  

All ECN Offices will be closed for the 

afternoon to allow staff to vote. For any 

more questions or concerns on the 

voting process, contact Loretta at 1-306-

227-3373  
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